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Called By God Answer Key
1. God changed Abram’s name to? Abraham
2. Who was Abram’s wife? Sarah
3. Who was Abraham’s nephew? Lot
4. Where did Abraham put his son. On the altar
5. What stopped Abraham? an angel
6. What did God provide for the sacrifice? A ram

Instructions
1. Print all pages onto letter size white card stock.
2. Cut out cover image and answer key along the lines.
3. Glue answer key to the back of the cover image before laminating it.
- I recommend Elmer’s Rubber Cement because it is acid free.
- Let it dry completely before laminating.
4. Laminate everything including double-sided cover and answer key for long-term durability.
Instead of laminating, you may use clear Contact paper.
5. Cut out altars and sheep.
6. Trim the edges of the cover page.
7. I recommend the use of 3/8” Velcro Dots instead of magnets. They are self-sticking and will
last a very long time on laminated items. Notice that half of the Velcro Dots are clear, and
half are white.
- Remove one clear 3/8” Velcro Dot.
- Attach the CLEAR DOT to the altar on the mark.
- The white Velcro Dot will be used on the back of the lamb where it is not visible.
8. Place the matching white Velcro Dot onto the clear dot with Velcro sides touching.
9. Before adhering the lamb to the Dot, adjust the placement on the altar so it does not cover
the answer given on the altar.
- Adhere the lamb to the sticky side of the Velcro Tab.
- Attach all lambs to the altars in roughly the same way for uniformity.
10. Place everything in a 3-ring binder pencil pouch that has a clear plastic window.
They are now ready for many years of use.

